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Junior-Senio-r Dance Leaders
To Be Selected Today At Y y

Correction! 70 Dorm
Men Members Of UP

The Daily Tar Heel wishes to
correct a typographical error in
yesterday's article on the University
Party. There are 70 dormitory resi-

dents in the UP as compared to 13
fraternity men, not the 7-- 13 ratio
as was previously printed.

Fourteen Will Be

MAIN CHANGE IS

REPRESENTATION

BY ORGANIZATION

Reviewing Budgets,
- Voting Regulation

Are Other Powers
A new constitution, drawn up by a

special constitution committee of the
student legislature appointed by Jack
Fairley, will be introduced at the leg-

islature's regular meeting next Mon-
day night. The main change from the
old constitution is the new set-u- p of
representation.

According to the new constitution,

Named From 30 ;
Nominated

Election of junior and senior dance
leaders for the junior-seni-or dances
and junior dance marshalls for- - the
finals will be held today in the lobby of
the YMCA, class officials, announced
yesterday.

Juniors will elect eight finals dance
marshalls from 16 nominations and
six junior-seni-or dance leaders from
22 nominations made at the class exec-

utive committee meeting Tuesday.
From 14 nominations made by the

senior executive meeting Tuesday, se-

niors will elect six dance leaders.
Nominations for senior dance leaders

are: Joe Dawson, Howard Guion, Mar-
tin Harmon, George Ralston, Phil
Ellis, Bill Blalock, Charlie Rider, Bob
deGuzman, John- - Bonner, Billy. . Win-stea- d,

Jim Davis, Jack Fairley, and
Ed Megson. .

'
f . .

Nominations for junior dance lead-

ers are: Charlie Idol, Skipper Bowles,
Joe Zaytoun, Bill Allen, Sid Sadoff,
Dave Morrison. Reddy. Grubbs, Jick
Garland, Bill Brunner, Ike Grainger,
Kenan Williams, Walt Sheffield, Harry
Jones, Bill Dees, Bill Conley, Frank
Reynolds, Walt Hargroves, Christian

(Continued on page 2, column 6)

HORTON TO STAR
- L

IN STAGE PLAY -

HERE NEXT WEEK

'Springtime For
Henry' Will Be
Given February 9

Unlike his usual "milk-toas- t" char-

acters, Edward Everett Horton, fa-

mous movie and stage comedian, will
play the part of a rouge and man of
the world in "Springtime for Henry"
which is to be presented in Memorial
hall Friday night, February 9, at
8:30 under the auspices of the Caro-

lina Playmakers.
Interested mainly in escapades with

beautiful but brainless young sirens,
"Henry's" life is devoted to extricat-
ing himself from one hilariously ex-

citing love affair after another.
Mr. Horton likes "Springtime for

Henry" and especially the part of
"Henry" so well and rates the comedy
so high on his own "plays preferred"
list that during the current season he
will be seen in the role jn theaters in
every state in the Union.

Supporting hira in the cast here next
week will be Gordon Richards, Mar-jor- ie

Lord, Barbara Brown and Sally
McMorrow.

Horton is most famous for his comic
roles in the movies. Plaudits for his

(Continued on page 4, column 5)

News Briefs
By UnitedTress

LONDON, Jan. 31 Prime Minister
Chamberlain makes strong bid for
friendship of neutral nations, particul-

arly the United States and Japan;
government takes over complete con-

trol of British shipbuilding industry.

HELSINKI Finland's defenders
carry war into third month by hurling
Russians back on three fronts; report-
edly inflict 2,500 to 3,000 casualties
on Russian 54th division in offensive.

WESTERN FRONT French pa-

trols on series of lightning attacks
"penetrate German positions" after
repulsing similar Nazi raids in which
many Germans were left dead.

VATICAN CITY Appeal made to
Balkan Catholics to work together for
peace.

BERLIN Germans say 22 British
merchant ships attacked from air with
seven sunk.

WASHINGTON Secretary of
Agriculture Henry Wallace sparks
House revolt against proposed 51 per
cent cut in farm appropriation bill by
warning those "attempting to scuttle
the farm program" that they are invit-
ing reprisals at the polls in November.

WASHINGTON One of the big-

gest controversies in stormy history
of special committee on an

activities rages in the House as com
mittee seeks to disprove charges that
its absent chairman, Representative
Martin Dies, Democrat of Texas, has
been "in collusion with the leaders of
the allegedly fascist silver shirt organ
ization in this country."

MIAMI American Federation of
Labor executive council demands that
federal "government restore contra
bands of private industry and thus al
leviate unemnlovment "the most

c

acute problem of the nation."

COLUMBUS. Ohio The United
Mine Workers, CIO keystone and larg
est single union group in America
pledges itself to seek election of liberal
president in 1940 who would carry the
New Deal forward.

LONDON British officials say pro
posal for establishment of contra
band control in Canada being consid
ered despite many practical difficul
ties, but warns it would not completely
solve delays experienced by United
States shipping.

TOKYO Foreign Minister Arita
tells parliament Japan is adhering to
a policy of non-involvem- in Euro-
pean war but is "determined to take
appropriate steps to meet any changes
in the world situation which may re
sult from that circle."

MEXICO CITY The
oil aDDroDriation dispute will be
handled directly between Mexico and
American and other foreign petroleum
companies involved, President Card-
enas says.

WASHINGTON Finnish foreign
relations committee decides to hear ad-

ditional witnesses before voting
whether to report the disputed bill to
make $30,000,000 in non-milita- ry loans
available through the export-impo- rt

act.

STUDENT-FACULT- Y

JAMBOREE HONORS

'ROYAL FAMILY'

Dyckman, Murdock
Will Be Attendants
In Coronation Rites

By GENE WILLIAMS
Marjorie Johnston and Sherman C.

Smith were elected queen and king of
Student-Facult- y day to be held next
Tuesday in a close election yesterday.
Frances Dyckman and Alice Murdock
were runners-u-p for queen and there-

fore will act as the queen's attendants
in the coronation ceremonies. J . B.
Woosley was runner-u- p for king.

The coronation ceremonies will be a
part of the jamboree to be held in Me-

morial hall at 8 o'clock. The jamboree
will be held in honor of the royal
family, and they will later be present-
ed at the Grail "Song-Titl- e Ball." ,

The final election held yesterday
followed the primaries which were
held last Friday when Smith, Woos-

ley, English Bagby.-W- . E. Caldwell,
E. J. Woodhouse and E. L. Mackie were
nominated for king, and ; Marjorie
Johnston, Frances Dyckman, Alice
Murdock, Spencer Watkins and Bar-

bara Liscomb for queen.
Marjorie Johnston la a junior from

Hartford City, Ind., and was pledged
to Chi Omega social sorority last fall.
She transferred this year from Ball
State college in Indiana, and plays
tennis and badminton on the campus.
Frances Dyckman is a junior from
Short HilhvN..J., and was pledged by
ADPi last fall. 'Alice Murdock from "

Salisbury is a graduate student.
The king, Sherman Smith, is a pro-

fessor in the chemistry department
and came to the University three years
ago. He has come before the student
body several times to lead the com-

munity sings and give vocal solo se-

lections.
Student-Facult- y day will feature a

"Pop-Qui- z" program, dormitory re-

ceptions and group luncheons, a carni-
val and informal dance, fraternity re-

ceptions and dinners in addition to the
jamboree and Grail dance.

DI SENATE PICKS

CAMPAIGN HEADS

FOR WOLFE FUND

Drive Is Officially
Under Way To Bring
Works To Library

Campaign managers for various
dormitories and fraternities were ap-

pointed by- - Maury Kershaw, chairman-o- f

the Di senate's drive to collect funds
to bring Thomas Wolfe manuscripts to
the University library, yesterday as
the senate's drive officially got under
way. .. . ... . .

These managers will supervise Di
members in personally contacting the.
residents of their respective dorms or
fraternities for contributions to the
Wolfe memorial fund.

The senate voted almost unanimously
Tuesday, January 23, to help the
Thomas Wolfe memorial fund commit-
tee which is headed by Paul Green, in
its campaign to raise about $5,000 to
bring the ordinal , manuscripts of 24
of the famous Carolina alumnus' 25
major works. .

Supervising the individual dormitory
campaigns for the Di committee will
be:

Vance dormitory: B. Woodson; Ay--
cock: R. Andrews ;r Manly: T. Rogers;
Steele: W. Bagby; Pettigrew: J. Bus
by; Old West: T. Busby; Graham: S.
Reiss; Lewis: D. Citron; Grimes: P.
Wallingborn; H: A. Rose; K: C. Put-ze- l;

Mangum: T. Hobbs; Battle: E.
Hutton; Ruffin: C. Woodson; Everett: -

J. Mock; Carr: H. White;. Woman's
No. 1: T. Darden; Woman's No. 2: P.
Smith; Woman's No. 3: G. Pentlarge;
Spencer: H. Chandler.

Fraternity solicitations will be .

headed by the following: DKE: P.
Quarles; Sigma Nu: L. Poisson; Pi

(Continued on page 4, column 5)

MARCH OF DIMES

CAMPAIGN TOTALS

$87:76 ON CAMPUS

Highest Contributor,
Ruffin, Gives $12.80;
$3.02 Is Frat Peak

Yesterday's final returns from the
March of Dimes campaign onthe
campus showed that a total of $87.76
had been collected. .

This sum will be added to the other
collections made in Orange " County
and Chapel Hill during the campaign
which lasted from last Thursday
through last Tuesday. Hall the total
contributions will be sent the national
fund for combajtting infantile paraly-
sis. The remainder will be used for
treating and preventing" local cases
of the disease.

The' $12.80 collected from Ruffin
by Sam Williams and Harry New-som- e

was the largest amount given
by a dormitory or fraternity house'.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon's $3.02 was the
largest contribution made by a fra-
ternity. Watts Carr was the collec-

tor.
Graham, Steele and Ruffin dormi

tories and Tau Epsilon Pi fraternity
went 100 per cent.

Other dormitories and the amount
each contributed, were as follows:
Grahan, $9.18 ; H, $8.30 ; Steele,

$7.46; TC, $6.80; Grimes, $5.15; Wom-

en's dorm number three, $4.90; Ay-coc- k,

$4.54; Lewis, $4.40; Manly,

$3.78; L, $3.68.
Other fraternities and their con-

tributions were: Tau Epsilon Pi,

$3.00; Sigma Nu, $2.15; Pi Kappa

Alpha, $1.50; Lambda Chi Alpha,

$1.50.
The. YMCA office made sales

amounting' to $0.90, and Tony Jacobs
collected $5.10.

STUDENT UNION

PRESENTS FILM

ABOUT FAR EAST

UNC, Duke Experts
Give Opposing Views
At Lounge At 7:30

'"Stop China," a film depicting the

injustices of Japanese imperialistic
aggression in China, and an informal

otia1 discussion between two pro

fessors from the' University and one

from. Duke on America's part in the

Far East will be featured joinuy
tonight's Graham Memorial film-foru- m,

to be held in the main lounge

of the student union at :Ju.
Three conflicting viewpoints .will

this.evening on the ques-

tion
be presented

of American influence in . the

SinoJapanese conflict. With the de--

bate in full swing
to the Nipppn:

the embargo on goods

ese Dewitt Barnett, chairman of the

considered
LJLniarl timely. Dr. Paul Line--

Larger, professor of Far Eastern re-

lations at Duke university, will de-

fend action on this country s part

which is friendly to China or unfav
.

orable to Japan. Defending
part will be Dr. D. H. Buchanan pro,

Economics at the
fessor of Oriental.
University. Taking the stand of an

isolationist is Dr. Allen T. Bonnell,

also of the University economics, de--

partment in the field oi interims.
trade.

For the past two. weeks, the Ura-ha- m

Memorial student union has had

booklets by Bob .Barnett, University

alumnus, on "America Holds the Bal-

ance of Power in the Far East, on

sale at both Bob Magill's office and

the YMCA. The pamphlet points out

that while this country ships, arms

to Japan it is an accessory in con-

tinuing the slaughter in the Far East.
"Stop China," the film to De snown

(Continued on page 4, column 5)

BOARD REJECTS

PLAN TO CHANGE

HUMOR MAGAZINE

Publications Union
Decides Pictures
Are Too Expensive

Voting against a raise in student
fees, the Publications union board yes-

terday turned down the proposal of the
Buccaneer editor to transform the
campus humor magazine into a picture
publication. Although the board was
in favor of the general plan, it felt
that the added expense in printing the
proposed Buc would entail too great a
drain upon the funds, available. .

In concerning the re-

jection of the proposal, . Ed - Rankin,
president of the board, stated, "The
Board rejected the proposed change in
the Buccaneer temporarily because the

(Continued on page 4, column 5)

McNUlT,DENNl
AMONG SPEAKERS

ONDI PROGRAM

"Should We Stay
In Philippines?" Is
Topic For Tonight

The Chapel Hill town meeting group
of America's Town Meeting of the
Air, sponsored by the Dialectic sen
ate, will meet tonight at 9:30 in the
small lounge of Graham Memorial to
hear.a discussion of the topic : "Should
We Stay In the Philippines?" .

Those participating in the radio dis
cussion will be Paul V. McNutt, for
mer high commissioner to the Phillip-pine-s

and present Federal Security
administrator; Nicholas Roosevelt, for
mer vice-govern- or of the Philippines
and present editorial writer for the
New York Herald Tribune; and Ray
mond Leslie Buell, former president of
the Foreien Policy; association, and
now editor of the Fortune round table.
George V. Denny as usual will-b- e the
moderator.

The topic of American interest in
the Philippines is becoming of increas
ing significance because of the some
wiiaf. strained condition of our rela
tions with the Far East at the pres-

ent time.
America's Town Meeting of the Air

program is broadcast from New York,
and lasts until .10 :30, after which there
will be a discussion of the subject by
the local group assembled at Graham
Memorial. Students and townspeople
are cordially invited to attend.

Students Requested
To Stop Smoking
In Memorial Hall

The cooperation of the University
student body in refraining from smok-

ing in Memorial hall is asked by A. W.
Hobbs, dean of the college of arts and
sciences.

The students are not only asked to
refrain from smoking in this building,"
but it is entirely necessary that they
stop because a law of the State of
North Carolina makes smoking in such
a place as Memorial hall illegal. "The
reasons for this law can be plainly
seen and it is just plain common
sense," Hobbs reported.

Hobbs said that an orderly retreat
from Memorial hall would get everyone
out safely in case of a fire ninety-nin- e

times out of a hundred, but that
on page 4, column 5)

the speaker of the legislature will be
elected by the campus at large in gen
eral campus elections in the spring.
He shall be a member of the senior
class or graduate school. Other mem
bers to be elected in the general cam-

pus elections are three representatives
from each class, not to be class or cam
pus officrs.

Town students will elect five rep-

resentatives at spring election, and oth-

ers will represent the following organi-
zations as follows: 14 from the inter-dormito- ry

council, five from the inter-fraterni- ty

council, one from the med-

ical school, one from the pharmacy
school, one from the law school, one
representative from the Woman's as-

sociation (not an officer of the associa-
tion) , one from the Pan-Hellen- ic coun-
cil, one from each of the four women's
dormitories, one from the PU board,
one from the debate council, and the
vice-preside- nt ,.of . th? athletic . coun-

cil.
"

, v
A feature of the constitution is its

provision for voting to be made by roll
call in legislature meetings. The final
votes of each member then will be pub-

lished in the Daily Tar Heel on the
following day. Members once elected

(Continued on page 2, column 6)

Six Fraternity,
Six Dorm Groups
To Sponsor Booths

Six fraternity groups were announc
ed yesterday by the Student-Facult- y

day committee to cooperate with six
dormitory groups in taking charge of
booths for the Student-Facult- y carni
val. The carnival will be held from 2
to 4 o'clock next Tuesday afternoon,
and all dormitory groups are asked to
report plans and equipment to Jack
Vincent by tomorrow afternoon.

The fraternity groups are: No. 1,
Delta Psi, Phi Gamma Delta, Beta
Theta Pi, and Pi Phi; No. 2, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Zeta Psi, and Alpha
Delta Pi; No. 3, Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Nu, and Phi Kappa Sig-

ma; No. 4, Chi Psi, Phi Delta Theta,
Alpha Tau Omega, and Chi Omega;
No. 5, --Tau Epsilon Phi, Zeta Beta
Tau, Phi Alpha, and Omega Beta ; and
No. 6, Pi Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Chi Phi, and Sigma Chi.

The Playmakers and the University
music department will present for the
first time tomorrow night Gilbert id
Sullivan's operetta "H. M. S. Pinafore"
at 8:30 in Memorial hall." The pro-
duction will be one of the Student
Entertainment series. -

AH of the seats in the house will

Students entitled to student enter-
tainment passbooks may obtain
them at the cashier's office in South
building today and tomorrow. Stu-
dents are requested to get these
early in order to have time to ex-

change student . tickets for reserve
seat tickets for "H.M.S. Pinafore"
performances.

be reserved and tickets are available
now at 316 South building and

John Parker, busi-
ness manager of the Playmakers, said
yesterday that the best seats for Sat-
urday night were still available and

(Continued on page 4, column 6)

'H. M. S. Pinafore' Plays Here
Tomorrow, Saturday Nights
Professor Donnelly
Tells AED Of Life
In Medical School

Dr. G. L. Donnelly, professor of
pharmacology in the University med
school, told members of AED, national
pre-me- d fraternity, how to get along
best in medical school in an address
Tuesday night.

Plans were discussed by the group
for sending delegates to the national
convention of AED to be held in Nor-

man, Oklahoma, during the spring
holidays.

Ted Blount, president of the local
chapter, informed the group that Dr.
Davidson, dean of the Duke medical
school, will speak in the near future.
Plans for the presentation of medical
movies in conjunction with the White
head medical society were also dis
cussed. .

Robberies Reported
On Campus Recently

The dean of students office reported
yesterday that in the past few days
several articles have been stolen on
the campus including five overcoats.

Last quarter a number of robberies
were reported and several thieves ap-

prehended. The thefts in the fall quar-
ter amounted to more than $1,500.
Most of this was recovered, however.

Three overcoats were taken from
the new Dining hall and two were
taken from the library. Those taken
from the dining hall were owned by
Robert M. Wallace, George Radman,
and John Speck. W. S. Jenkins and Ben
Patterson had their coats taken from
the library.

Pawn shops in Durham are being
(Continued on page 2, column 5)


